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Revision of Teachers'  Colleges 
Students are the Customers 
Students Influence Prexies 
It    is    difficulties    that    test    us.—Epictetus 
Indent 
GAME 
WITH ORONO CLUB 
TOMORROW AT 3.30 
On Collegiate Themes 
W'ell Hear Bear's Growl 
Mary Garden Likes Old Men 
Colleges Help Movies 
% THOMAS    MUSGRAVE — 
THE SOCIAL studies commission 
of the American Historical As- 
sociation urges drastic revision 
of the normal schools and teachers 
colleges, of which Rates, by virtue 
of its education department, may be 
considered one. "Until the work of 
teachers is made more challenging, 
inspirational, and attractive, it will 
draw persons of mediocre mental- 
ity." the report says. And three pro- 
posals are made: first, , make a 
drastic curtailment in the number 
of courses offered in principles and 
the methods of education; second. 
an insistence that persons engaged 
in training teachers in various 
branches be. first of all. competent 
in these fields; and finally, the 
abandonment of the conception of 
a distinct "science of education" and 
the reunion of education with the 
great streams of human knowledge, 
empirical,  ethical,  and  aesthetic. 
WAR DISCUSSIONS in colleges 
such as Bates had last spring 
in the    Chapel sponsored     by 
the   Student   have   apparently    paid 
some   dividends.   Protesting   against 
war  and   urging   immediate   passage 
of profound anti-war legislation, 100 
presidents  of  American  colleges.  In- 
cluding our    own Pres. Gray,    have 
signed   and   despatched   a   letter   ;o 
the  White  House.  "We  believe  that 
another war would be  a terrible  di- 
saster  for  the     United   States,"   the 
collegiate   executives  assert.     It     is 
safe to point  out that at least some 
of  these   men   nave  been   converted 
and   likewise   fair   to   presume   that 
student agitation  has had  a  bearing 
on the change. Some of these signees 
were in  favor a  year or two ago of 
declaring a  boycott  of Japan,  which 
they  admitted  would   result  in  war. 
Thus,     the     rejoicing     among     the 
students   who   have     some   renewed 
faith  in the college  presidents. 
CARL DENNETT, a former Bates 
man.   whose     election     to   the 
■presidency n! Williams was an- 
nounced   last   week,   is   already   he- 
ralded   as   the   man   who   will   open 
up a more liberal regime at bis alma 
mater.  He.  himself,  while  a  student | 
at Williams,   was  suspended   for  six) 
weeks for participating in a demons-' 
nation. It is thought that he will ™- 
wror&Re  iri'".'  expression  of  student 
opinion, especially about  compulsory 
chapel and     entrance   requirements. 
Tli-s    prophets   point   out,   as   Time 
did. that   Dennett  at  Princeton once 
asked for criticism    of his    course. 
saying that "the students are .he 
customers." We venture, however, 
that this anticipated liberalism is 
an 'll-founded hope. 
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GARNET NINE WINS CONTEST 
AT ORONO BUT LOSES TWICE 
IN GAMES AWAY FROM HOME 
Home Run Wins For Colby AtTWaterville While 
Bowdoin Batters Have Merry Time In 18-3 
Victory—Maine Here Thursday 
WHITE MULES GET        TM^.A TU«« Q.ir*™ 
TITLE THIS YEAR MOre  IMi blXtjT 
Seniors In Cast 
Of Greek Drama 
Play  By   Aristophanes 
Selected For Pre- 
sentation 
GORDON "MICKEY" COCHRANB 
professional baseball star. and 
the bast athlete in the history 
cf BostOB University. forgets that 
track men lire setting up r-ecords 
that were unthou*;ht of /ears ago. 
)'•■ says "somehow kids Loday are 
too soft. They toughen .heir bodies 
by carrying co-eds books, and level- 
op their minds by taking nnap 
courses"... The seniors at one 
Boston College are having a moon- 
light sail down the harbor... Bates 
is having a fishing party Memorial 
Day, open to the whole school... 
The traditional Harvard Crimson 
lias had a competitor for 30 days 
now. The Journal, in that short time. 
with eight pages as compared to the 
Crimson's four (the cause of th^ 
split between the editor*, the dis- 
senters starting their own sheet!, 
has the larger circulation. 
PI"BLICITY which is so feebly 
handled at the Maine colleges 
with the exception of Colby is 
again revived, this time at Bowdoin. 
The Orient editor asks for a public- 
ity bureau. He reminds his readers 
that during the month of March, 
1934, Bowdoin received in the five 
leading Boston papers, exclusive of 
"ports news, only 28 per cent as 
much as Amherst. .'!1 percent as 
much as Williams, and but 33 per 
cent as much as Wesleyan. Even 
during April, when considerable at- 
tention was paid to the Bobcat 
episode, be continues, Bowdoin failed 
to have as much as 50 per cent of 
the news that the Little Three had. 
in conclusion he makes two observ- 
ations: The alumnus has a "circula- 
tion that is microscopic"; "such a 
feeble sense of news values" (speak- 
ing of the ordinary releases) Is not 
calculated to attract prospective 
students to Bowdoin". 
HURRAH Pltkin. who says life 
begins at forty, has a col- 
league, none other than the 
noted diva. Mary Garden, who passed 
the tender age of 57 a few weeks ago 
still red-haired. The former opera 
star says no man is Interesting unpi 
he is 50. but she differs with the 
Columbia professor when she admits 
that a woman can be interesting K 
35. "But I think", she continues, 
"that people should marry when 
quite young." 
FRANCHOT TONE, a graduate of] 
Cornell, a future star with Met- 
ro-Ooldwyn-M a y e r, and the 
screen's outstanding example of "a 
university boy who made good 
claims that the college field is 
bound to become important to the 
movie industry. "A rising tide of 
community interest has had a stim- 
ulating effect on college dramatic 
work." he adds. With the collapse of 
the stock company, the exhaustion 
of the New York theater, the predic- 
tion seems logical. 
Bobcats    Have   Fighting 
Chance to Take Second 
Place in Standing 
Spending a week-end on foreign 
fields, the Bates basetoall nine play- 
ed a better 'brand of baseball than 
they have played so far this season. 
They won their first series game 6-1 
from Maine but lost decisions to 
Colby 1;0, and to Bowdoin 18-3. In 
the games with Colby and Maine 
they played exceedingly good ball. 
The team played heads up ball at all 
times and it didn't make the bone- 
head plays that have predominated 
their playing so far. However they 
did blow up in the Bowdoin game 
and looked pitiful. 
Although the series is all over as 
far as first place in concerned with 
Colby at the top. yet Bates has a 
fighting chance to take second place, 
which would be some sort of conso- 
lation. In order to do this, they must 
beat Maine, Colby, and Bowdoin in i 
consecutive games. If they play the 
sort of ball that they showed at 
Maine and which without doubt they 
are capable of doing, second place 
will be within their reach. Maine 
plays here Thursday. 
Colby 1—Bates 0 
In the best series game of the 
year, the champion Colby nine hung 
a whitewash on Bates to the tune of 
1-0. The game developed into a 
pitching duel between Capt. Harold 
Millett of Bates and A. Farnham of 
Colby with the latter the victor as a 
result of Sheehan's hard hit ball de- 
veloping into a home run. The ball 
carried by the wind out of Galla- 
gher's clutching hands, hit the cin- 
der track in right field and then 
started a merry 220 yard dash with 
Gallagher coming in second. 
A heavy wind that swept across 
the diamond nullified every Bai 3 
attempt to manufacture a run by 
actually pulling the ball back Into 
an outfielder's hand* once it had 
gone over his head. However, in 
spite of this heavy wind, sparkling 
plays were produced by both Bides 
so as to keep the fans on edge at 
all times. The game took only one 
hour and 20 minutes of playing 
time. 
Bates «—Maine 4 
Plavlng the sort of ball that they 
were capable of, but yet never dis- 
playing it up to this game, Bates 
won their first ~tate series game at 
the expense of ..Maine 6-4. The game 
was marked by fine pitching by Dar- 
ling and  by opportune hits. 
Conti iicd on  PNS)e   t 
The annual Greek Play will be the 
•Birds' of Aristophanes, a comedy by 
the greatest  of  Greek  comic  writi ra 
who has been a favorite with former 
classes   at   Bates.  Russell   Milne-   is 
:,, charge of the •production with th# 
able  assistance  of  Professor  Robin- 
son, advisor and director of the 4-A 
Plays. There will be 62  members in 
the   cast   including:   Frank   Soba   as 
Euripides.  Bernard  Drew  as  Epops. 
Arthur  Amrein  as Troichus,  Gwen- 
dolyn Spear as Queen. Georgette Le- 
Page as her attendant.     Donald     M. 
Smith  as  priest.  Ruth  Johnson  will 
deliver the  prologue.  Doris McAllis- 
ter  and  Helen  Shorey as  Accolyt.es, 
John  David  as iPiesthetairus,  Frank . 
O'Neil  as  poet,  James  O'Connell  as 
the hawker, Lloyd George as Sooth- 
sayer.  Charles  Whipple   as   messeu- , 
ge'r. Crescentia Zahn as Iris. Stanley 
McLeod as Herald. Harry  Foster as 
the  Young iMan.  Eugene Ashton   as 
Sycophant, Charles Povey as Prom 
i theus.  Bernard •Loonier  as Neptune. 
[Willard   Rand   as  Triballus,   Robert 
I Johnston   as   Hercules,   Berton   Dun- 
field and Edward Decatur as the two 
servants. 
The leader of the chorus is Lu- 
clenne Blanckard whose attendants 
are: Celeste Carver. Marceleine Con- 
lev. Evelyn Crawford, Virginia 
Longfellow. Ruth Rounds. Eileen 
Soper, Gertrude Stevens. Mary York. 
Louise Mallinson. Angela D'Errio. 
Beatrice Salsbury. Theresa Buck, 
and Verna Brackett. Dancers are: 
Patricia Abbott. Marjorie Bennett. 
Ruth Carter. Arline Edwards. The 
•ommittee in charge includes: Pro- 
perty Man. Martin Stevens; Electri- 
cians, Julius Lombard] and Fred 
Petke: Costumes, Josephine Hill. 
Charlotte-Moody. Eve Young: Music. 
Professor Crafts, and Afonus Thorp; 
Dances. Arlcne Skillins. and Hiss 
Fisher; Business ..Manager. George 
Turner; Publicity. Thomas Mus- 
grave. 
On  account of the  interest  shown 
during   his   life  by   the   late   "Ul 
Johnny Stanton"  in   wild     life  an 
eapeciall)    in  'birds.   "The   Birds"   b 
particularly   fitting  tor  the  man   for 
whom  the Stanton  ClvBi is named. 
Ocean Voyages    | 
Climax Schedule 
I    Of Outing Club 
Deep-sea  Fishing  Trip 
And Cruise On Mem- 
orial Day 
-^—^ 
In   bringing   to   a   close   its   heavy 
schedule  of  spring     activities,     the 
Outing CIul) will lake charge of the 
annual deep naa Ashing    drip which 
will IM- held this year on Memorial 
Day. Not only will then be a deep- 
sea nshiiig trip, but a pleasure 
cruise on Caseo Bay with a clam 
bake on l<oiig Kland    (Caeca Bay) 
has also been  planned. 
Students   who   have     already 
signed up for the event must by 
to-night   specify   whether     they 
wish  to go on  the deep-sea  fish- 
ing trip or on the cruise, which 
takes in the    clam    bake.    The 
group taking  the deep-sea  fish- 
ing trip will be limited to fifty. 
Memtoere of the faculty    are 
cordially  invited     to  come     on 
cither   of   these   trips   as   guests 
of  the  Outing  Club,     and   they 
are asked to signify their inten- 
tions as soon as possible. 
Both parties will leave campus  in 
- special     busses     immediately     after 
breakfast on  Memorial  Day. and the 
deep-sea   fishing parly  will  start  for 
Bailey's  Island  where  they  will  am- 
bark in fishing smacks and will then 
proceed     to  the     fishing    grounds. 
Those  going  on  the  pleasure  cruise 
are to get their boat, the Sabino. at 
Portland harbor. 
— —-:o: 
STUDENT COUNCIL ANNOUNCES 
PLANS FOR CAMPUS MAYOR; 
MEN'S ASSEMBLY ON FRIDAY 
Bates Politicians 
*— 
To Campaign For 
Official Honor 
Names  Of   Candidates 
To Be Made Known 
This Week 
INAUGURATION TO 
BE ON MT. DAVID 
STUDENT Will Publish 
Election Results 
On Tuesday 
Ninety  Couples 
Attend Freshman 
Dance In Chase 
Sport   Hop   And   Open 
House Include Many 
Features 
Thirteen Honor Students Among 
Class Of 1934 As Announced In 
Chapel By Dr. W. A. Lawrance 
Four To Receive Degrees Magna Cum Laude- 
Science Majors Outstanding In List—Better 
Record This Year Than Last 
In   chapel   Thursday   ■{*«* 
W   A   Lawraiice     made    the     ion, 
■waited    announcement    concerning 
Commence,,,,,,   Honors.   In   compar- 
1^ boast of thirteen, fou.-of whom 
received   magna     'T", 'deceived ' 
student  in  last year «claw«"££ 
this   degree      The     ™n       t 
£« SrStJS cum   laude.   This 
ha's"  been "awarded   only   upon   two 
'•rai'lveiage  of' at  least  80  for  the 
"tion oVthebhe.d of the department, 
and" the   approval  of  the  committee; 
■„,   Honor  Study. 
A1    successful  Honor Students  re-, 
^eive a degree of cum     laude.     The 
committee     may     at     its  discretion, 
award  not  more  than     five     magna; 
.■urn   laude  and   not   more  than  two 
snmma   cum   laude.     «*£«»• 
science majors monopolized the nign- 
lll  honors,  three  of  the  four  given, 
being   to     science     students.      The 
.•indents receiving magna cum laude■ 
ore-   Fred   Petke.  the  chemistry  as-( 
wtant    whose Honor thesis was  en-. 
"fled-" "Study   of   Certain   Condens- 
ation  Products of Sucrose":   Herbert, 
Storince   also a chemistry assistant. I 
h„  wrote   ■'Study   of   Fermentation 
tree; and lastly the president of the 
Student Council. Julius Lombard! 
whose thesis: "Racine Was Influen- 
ced Less by His Models of Antiquity 
Than by the French Forces and 
Ideals <>,' the 17th Century" won him 
Honors   ^n   French. 
»*a TM Under Conditions 
f  vormal  and   Abnormal  Hydrogen of  Normal  •'""     ...     HarnM Emond ion Concentration arold^ i 
Smith,   who   .ook     his     "°ed:    that 
Mathematics   with      Resoi . 
the   Einstein      Theory   of   Re^    ^ 
pV=:nof'the0NatuRreoftheUniv-, 
Cum  laude degrees  were 'awarded 
to nine students:    Albert I. Oliver, 
Jr..   Mr.   Kerkleman's   assistant   and 
president of  the Spofford  Club,  won 
honors   in   Knglish  with   "Literature 
of  Fear":   Lucienne   nianchard  took 
Honors   in   German   With   her  thesis 
entitled "Von Droste's Discovery and 
Interpretation   of   the   Westpbalian 
Heath".   Two   History   and   Govern- 
ment  majors  .von  this degree:  Sum-, 
ner   Ravniond.   .he   government   as- 
sistant track  man. whose thesis was 
"Superior Criminal     Court  of  Mass- 
achusetts:   nnd     Robert     Flttcrman. 
the  history     assistant,     with       Our 
Carribean    Policy    During    Hoovers 
administration."     Clyde     Ho brook. 
Bates   talented   actor   nnd   musician, 
ook   honors     n   Biblical   '-""attire 
with the  thesis "Reived.   That^he 
Scientific   Method  18  «•»<*£,»•* 
of  Gaining   Knowledge  ,n   Jie  Field 
of  ReUgton."  The     Garnet     Editor 
Vihott Plinv Smith 2nd. successful^ 
passed .he Honor Study in Greek. He 
called "is thesis "Communist Russia., 
Plato's   Ideal   Realized." 
\gnin the science majors come to 
he front with two Chemistry -stu- 
dents: Eugene Ashton with "Study 
of Condensation Products of Fluro- 
benzene by means of the Frieda! 
Crafts Reaction": and Arthur Ny- 
quist who wrote "Study of Condens- 
ation Products of Flusoberizene in 
the Friedal Crafts Reaction":' and 
one on Physics major. John A. Dav- 
id. Jr.. president of the 4A Players, 
who entitled his thesis "Effect of 
Light on Silver Chloride in an Elec- 
tric Cell". 
More  .ban ninety couples nttend- 
cl   the   Fresh   Sport     Hop     held   in 
Chase   Hall   las,   Saturday   ovening. 
The general opinion around Campus 
is Lhal ihe -lass of '37 sponsored one, 
of  ihe   most   entertaining   affairs of 
he  college  year.   Besides   lancing,  :i 
aried   program   featuring     talented 
students of the class pul on specialty 
acts  during   the  course   of  the   eve- 
ling to entertain'the guests.  Norm- 
,1.   DeMarco and    his  Bobcats fttr- 
lished music for dancing. 
It is not likely thai any 'lass over 
worked any harder than the tresh- 
ii'ii did to make the affair ■■• success. 
•he class knew that the function 
nust go over, or succeeding first 
car students could not run a dance. 
The Hop was advertised extensively 
round campus, and members of the 
-ommittee put on on Intensive sell- 
ng campaign to assure a good at-, 
• endance. 
The program  met  with everyone's 
•pproval.  Al  Beverage,  talented  pia-j 
list,   sang   and    played   several   pop-' 
liar  selections  and  then  as a  final. 
lumber played his own composition, 
A   Little   Touch   Of     Bine".     Clara 
Marshall, drew a big applause with 
ier   rendition  of    currant    popular 
longs, and was summoned twice to 
•dug the amusing words she wrote to 
•Love   thy   Neighbor".   Joel   Spear. 
lopular as a singer of ballads, was 
well received and Betty Smith in 
smart costuinee tap danced two 
lumbers. 
Open house which was revived 
after two or three years we/it off 
smoothly. Cbaperones and members 
,f     the     administration     expressed 
hemselves as pleased with the way 
.hr Freshmen cooperated and con- 
ducted themselves. 
Bates is to have a Mayor. 
This  announcement   was  made  to- 
day by the Student council, and His 
Honor,   Mayor of   the  Campus,   is  to ; 
be selected at an all-college election 
next Tuesday. Candidates for the po- 
sition will be announced Friday, and 
plans arc underway for sonic Mvo- 
Nstod, ri|>-roai-ing campaigns that 
are expected to occupy the center Of 
| attention of the student body tor the 
' next   few days. 
The Mayor is to be inaugur- 
ated on Tuesday evening. This 
ceremony is to include a torch- 
light parade and a bonfire on 
the top of Ml. David. The win- 
ning candidate will be sworn in- 
to office before the assembled 
student body, and will assume 
the official duties as Mayor of 
the Campus. 
Campaign speeches will be given 
on the steps In front of Hathorn 
Hall. The campaigns will be official- 
ly opened Friday noon at one o'clock, 
while othe -.' hes will be e ihed- 
uled for Saturday noon and Monday 
Dg. 
Bach of the can lidates will make 
,...,: speeches, and various sup- 
porters will also lie given an oppor- 
tunity to display their oratory. The 
STUDENT 19 to be issued on Tues- 
day next week, and the resultfi of the 
election will be published at thai 
time. 
It   in   not   known   what   the   exact 
duties  of   the   Mayor   will   be.   but   it 
has  i» i'ii  suggested  that  they  will 
FIRST MIRRORS MAY 
BE OUT FRIDAY P. M. 
Charles G. Povey. Busincs- 
Managd <>f the Minor, announces 
ihai about titty copies of the year- 
book may be ready Tor distribution 
on Friday afternoon, at 4:00 P. 
>!.. in front of Coram Library. 
Those who have already made 
Bart payments on the book must 
bring the balance of the amount 
before they can receive a book. 
Students should form in a line, 
and Orst come, Brat serve, will 
prevail. 
A notice will be placed on the 
bulletin board, in front of Bath- 
oin Hall. Friday morning, an- 
nouncing definitely whether or 
not the MhTOr will be out that 
day. It is certain that copies will 
be available on Monday afternoon. 
Students  still   wishing   to  sign   up 
tor a copy of the book should get 
in touch with either the Editor. 




|    Ready For Vote 
Committee       Proposes 




Milton    liindliolni. 




," mainly social—like the Vice- 
idem of the Failed Slates. 11" 
may be called upon to be a referee 
,, g crew race, or perhaps will be 
asked to throw out the first line oil 
hi Bshing trip, but it is certain that 
the work will not be too burden- 
some. The biggest part of the job 
will be to get elected. 
The Student Council is in full 
charge of the campaigns and elec- 
tion.   
Musical Clubs 
End Season With 
Augusta Concert 
David  And  Small   Ap- 
pear As Instrument- 
al Soloists 
The   Bates   musical   clubs   brought 
,o a successful close last Thursday 
evening their most active season to 
date. A splendid concert was pre- 
sented before '.lie Maine Federation 
of Music Clubs in .he Green Street 
church at Augusta. \ large audience 
completely filled the enurch, and cn- 
husiasttc applause throughout the 
irogram attested to the success ofi 
the clubs. 
The Bates Orphic Society opened 
the concert playing a series of three I 
numbers Including the well known, 
"Flower Waltz" by Tschaikowsky. 
An encore tna requested of this 
group. Mr. Crafts '-ondueted ibis or- 
ganization as  well as the others. 
Lncienne Blanchard and Sylvester 
Carter rwere vocal soloists; David 
and Small were instrumental soloists, 
he former playing a flute solo and 
he latter playing on his ever pop- 
ular xylophone, oilier groups part- 
icipating were .be Garnet Trio. 
Garnet Quartet, ihe Men's Glee Club, 
and Choral  Society. 
":i of .lie high qualities of music 
noticeable throughout was the 
smoothness of the -mire production. 
Bach one participating was a skilled 
musician and revealed excellent 
, raining. 
College News Items In  Brief 
IS'ISKI.I.K   FUBMIhfl 
IN   C.M.O.   HOSl'ITAI. 
Isabelle   Fleming,   a   member 
of   lb"   Sophomore      class,      was 
open 1   '   ■'   r'»'     appendicitis 
, sterday morning at the Cen- 
tral Main. Hi tpital in Lewis- 
ton Reports from the Hospital 
state thai she is getting along 
favorably. Miss Fleming is a 
Varsity member of the Women s 
Debating Team. vice-president 
0f ,|.P Christian Service Asso- 
ciation, and is also a member 
of the Y Cabinet 
SI'OKKOKO   'I.IB 
\T   THOBNt BAG 
Next    Monday    evening    the    Spof- 
ford   Club  will   hold  its  final   meet-, 
ing of  the  year  in the   form   of  a 
cabin   party   at   Tborncrag.   At   this 
time  those  students who  have  been: 
Invited  to  become   new   members  of, 
i   he   organisation   will   be   welcomed 
i into   the  club.     The     following   list 
' comprises   those   who   were   selected 
I by   the   committee   on   admissions: 
from   the' class   of   1935:    Margaret 
' Hoxie. John Cooper. Rosie Gallinart; 
from  the class  of  1936:   John  Hus- 
ton, Damon Stetson. Ruth Coan. Mar- 
jorie   Fairbanks   and   Edmund   Mus- 
'kie:   and  from     the    class of  193,: 
Millicent   Thorp.     Arnold     Kenseth. 
amv  menibtrs  were initialed  into the 
■lub :it the annual French Tea given 
,u   ,Ve.inesda>.   May  :>. 
Results of the work of the Cons- 
titutional Committee will be submit- 
ted ill the form of six aiiieiidnieuts 
to the Constitution of the Men's Stu- 
dent Government and one amend- 
ment to the By-I.aws in Chapel tlii« 
coming Friday morning. Milton 
Miidholm. Preside** of the Student 
Council, has charge of this men's as- 
sembly on Friday and will open the 
meeting for the purpose of regular 
business, discussion, and voting up- 
on   these amendments. 
These amendments   are    the 
results of several meetings held 
by the committee of which John 
Gross  is  chairman.  Some  meet- 
ings have been open to students 
for   siigigestioms   and   dUscussion 
so  that all changes    have been 
duly  considered  and     carefully 
worked    out.    These    proposed 
changes  have akso  been   posted 
on the bulletin  board and were 
thoroughly     reviewed     in     last 
week's issue of the STUDENT. 
A  change  has been  made  to Sec- 
tion   1.  Article     XiIV     (Amendment 
VI)   so it  should  read now  with tha 
amendment:  "This Constitution may 
be  amended  by  a  vote by  ballot  by 
three-lil'thri   of   the   entire  Assembly. 
The  first  amendment  put    up  by 
the  Constitutional   Committee     con- 
cerns   the     dropping     of  Dormitory 
Officers,  and     since   they     are     not 
used  now,  the Committee    believes 
this clause should  be eliminated. 
Article ten. Section one, of the 
present Constitution has brought 
about amendments II. Ill, and IV 
which provide for a sytstem of nomi- 
nation by a committee which wou'.d 
represent the whole college instead 
of  having  elaee  committees. 
Amendment V removes a clause 
that would be unnecessary if the 
preceeding amendment is passed, 
and the last proposal allows the 
Constitution to toe amended by a 
three-fifths vote instead of the pre- 
sent two-thirds, and in addition the 
voting  will  be toy ballot. 
These proposals that are to be 
submitted Friday morning in Cha- 
pel have so far been well supported 
I by a large number of students from 
| members of all classes. including 
many seniors. In purpose they have 
been drawn up as aids to the stu- 
dents and for the best interests of 
the college. 
There will be a fair t.me for dis- 
cussion in Chapel Friday morning 
before thev are voted on by the me'i 
under the rules of the present con- 
stitution which necessitates a two- 
thirds vote. At present there- are 
3S2 men in school and this means 
there would have to be at least 2..:> 




To Lead Band; 
Succeeds Povey 
New Leader Active In 
Campus Musical 
Organizations 
According tc a recent announce- 
ne'it of the music department. Ed- 
ward P. Small '35 of Keene, N. H., 
has been appointed leader of the 
band for the coming year, succeed- 
ng Charlas O. Povey. 
The new leader has been active in 
'■ampus   musical     organizations     all   of interest 3iiu»u m vrvntvw •**»» 
three years of his college career, and   courses  studied  in  college.  The  stu- 
is well  fitted  for his  new  office.  In   dents  .aken  in are n.s follows:   from 
iKBM.W  CIA B 
•LANS   SPRING   t'ABI'Y 
Der Deutsche Verein will hold its 
annual spring party at the Thorn- 
crag fire-place. Thursday evening. 
After a picnic supper an initiation of 
new members will he held. Those to 
be initiated are Beulah Wilder, Don- 
ald Malloy. Charlotte Stiles. Evelyn 
Rich, Carl Drake ana \rrtold Ander- 
son. The initiation committee is 
headed by Julius Lombard! and 
Frederick Petke. Louise Mallinson 
will then address the group on the 
"Youth Movement" after which an 
open forum discussion will be held. 
The general committee is headed by 
Benjamin Dimlich and Roger Fred- 
land, and the members are Evelyn 
Anthol, Catherine Condon and Mar- 
jorie Bennett. Games and songs are 
to   be  arranged   bv   Millicent   Paige. I - . 
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard. Professor and   geCQnd  Canoe Trip  AllQ 
Saco River Fish 
Refuse To Bite 
Collegiate Hooks 
! Robert   Harper  and 
| 'as. 
Mrs.  Harms and Erich Labouvie are 
the cbaperones and  guests. 
FRED SMYTHH NSW 
CAMERA CIAB l'RKXY 
Fred Smythe '3 6 was elected pres- 
ident of the Camera Club at a meet- 
ing   of   that   organization   held   last 
\K\\   MEMBERS 
• X  FRENCH 'MB 
I large number of new members 
were -aken into the French lub Lhil 
rear because of the many seniors 
who .vill leave this June. The new 
members are chosen on the amount 
f i t t shown In French and the 
iddition ?o being a member of the 
band for three years as a drummer, 
he is a member of Little Symphony 
and of the Orphic Society. As a xy- 
lophone soloist, he has been featured 
in several chapel programs and con- 
certs. 
Besides his musical Interests. 
Small takes part in other campus ac- 
tivities. He is a member of the Mac- 
Farlane Club and of Jordan Scien- 
tific .Society. He is a Biology major. 
the c'-ass of '35—Doris Parent. Mar- 
garet Hoxie. Bertha Wells. Made- 
line M.Ilroy. Barbara Leadbetter. 
Ella Philpol. Eleanor Goodwin, 
"ranees Eckhardt. Rosie Gallinari. 
"sorman Lafayette and Arthur Duff- 
ell; from the class of 1936—Dorothy 
Shields. Georgia McKenney, Carolyn 
erard. Beatrice Grover. Gilbert 
Gordon-Ackroyd  and  Owen  Dodson: 
—.-..     .   I11S  ,,,       _-„— 
George Scout- Friday evening. May 18. This club, 
one of the newest on campus, was 
organized late this last winter, and 
at the meeting Friday night a con- 
stitution was drawn to insure Its 
■apacity is a regular campus club 
next fall. In purpose the club Is pro- 
moting active interests in photo- 
graphy among the students and fac- 
ulty. Other officers elected were: 
Beatrice Grover '35 as secretary and 
terasurer and Prof. Karl Woodcock 
as  Faculty  Advisor. 
GEOLOGISTS TO 
ST1DY   DEPOSITS 
Dr. Fisher, together with Dr Ed- 
ward H. Perkins of Colby. Dr. White 
of University of New Hampshire, Dr. 
Goldthwaite of Dartmouth, and Dr. 
Flint  of  Yale,  will   make     a  rer.ou 
Chocorua Climb 
Successful 
Duplicating the canoe trip made, 
week-end before last, a group of 
men students went touFryeburg last 
Saturday ajternoon Vwherc they 
started on a trip down the Saco 
River. Camp was pitched on the 
banks of the river that night. 
Dr. William H. Sawyer Jr.. nnd 
Samuel Fuller got up at three o'clock 
Sunday morning to try their luck at 
fishing, but evidently; the fish re- 
sented the invasion of the Bates men 
who were onlv able to haul up bare 
fish hooks. Others making the week- 
end canoe trip were: John Huston, 
David Sawyer, Irving Isaacson, 
Theodore Seamon, Sumner Raymond. 
Donald Smith. Nathan Milbury, John 
David, and Paul Chase. 
On that same Sunday morning a 
co-educational party of twenty-seven 
hikers left campus and journeyed to 
Passaconaway in New Hampshire 
where they climbed to the top of 
Mt. Chocorua. Randall Webber '36 
had  charge   of  this  trip  which   Was Cordon-\ck,ovd ind Owen Dodson: nai«sance study of glacial deposits h r f t is tri ic was 
r;"n "he ebS-o.^oTT-EliUeth of .outhwe^tern Maine anJ southen, ,he last co-educational one this 
Stevens  and  Edward   Harvey.  These I ^w Hampshire nest week-end. | Bpring. 
ft. 
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CAMPUS 
**| Students In  Psychology  Class 
Participate In  National Survey 
To the Mftor of tin Student: 
This letter avoids forcing an issue. 
But it is intended to point out a way 
by which, the subscription price of 
the Student can lie reduced by sixty- 
five  (65)  cents starting next fall. 
There is little doubt that any re- 
duction in college costs is welcome, 
especially so if it comes from money 
that has been paid in ihe past by 
students and is l>eing returned to 
them as their share of a surplus. 
The money that will make possible 
this reduction has been paid in the 
last two years, and has no reason 
for existing as a surplus. 
After a deficit a few years ago. 
ihe Publishing Association decided 
that 30 percent of the receipts of 
each year should be guaranteed to 
the Association as a sinking fund 
to provide for future deficits. This 
has been done by the last two ad- 
ministrations. Approximately $45(1 
has been turned over for this pur- 
pose. Still considerable money is 
left. It is outside the amount needed 
for future safety; it has been paid 
by students, and belongs to them, 
and should be refunded. 
The Student, under the editorship 
of   Olive   Knowles.     made   a   profit. 
THE 
THESE ARE TIKES for appraisal. We start in appraising .lie 
family ami find it ready to break up. We appraise the churcli over and above all guarantee's and 
aii.I rind it falling short of its duty. We examine our govern- operating costs, of $215. The nex 
nient and conclude that lls whole sysleni is working: in the 
wrong direction. We decide that the economic system is unfair, that 
our social system is unjust, thai, in short, there is nothing hut in- 
justice against which to fight. The little boy. who figures so prom- 
inently in discussions of this sort, was pretty nearly right when he 
said. "There ain't no justice." 
Ii is only too true that on every side the man or woman who is 
trying to accomplish any aim. who wants to reach any particular 
goal, will inevitably run up against 'roujjh and rugged' going. But 
why not .' Obstacles make life interesting. It is only by attempting 
to solve problems that we realize the capacity of the human mind 
lo think, as well as to make mistakes. It is an extremely satisfying 
pleasure to have laced the issue as it stood and to have made one's 
ureatesi attempt to arrive at an adequate conclusion. 
• F, PACE IIHKK on campus certain problems which in our 
present rather limited world, seem quite important. And 
they arc .significant in the shaping of our lives in general, 
in Forming bases of attitudes and action. The responsibil- 
ity'which we assume in this present social order may be training for 
a fill lire place in a larger society. The initiative which we show 
and the degree to which we are permitted to apply it in campus 
affairs defines, in part, a! least, the way in which we will assume a 
place among the leaders of a more important and far-reaching order. 
This does not mean, of course, that each one is to 'gird on his 
armor' and set out to kill the 'big, bad wolf. It seems merely that 
as one sees the purpose of college SO he must act in that light. But 
the various opinions on the matter are not to be lightly treated. It 
seems entirely logical that a man whose intended profession demands 
much knowledge of laboratory technique, that man can little afford 
to spend his time as business manager to a dozen campus organiz- 
ations. But it seems logical, also, that the man who takes an active 
interest iii matters in our own group will have experience by which 
to profit. The man or woman who makes some honest attempt to 
solve some problem that puzzles our little group will be able to do 
at least an equal amount of thinking on larger problems. The 
practicing of an intelligent attitude here will mean more adeptness 
in Ihe intelligent  attitude later. 
S° W.B SURVEY the field.  Each one with  his own   individual 
difficulties, as to whether to be a grind, lo go out  for various 
extra-curricular activities, to be an  intellectual, or to be any 
one of a dozen different personalities. Hut apart   from the in- 
dividual, important as his individuality may be. there is the whole 
group with difficulties which concern the entire campus ami a more 
or  less extensive  field  outside  the campus. 
As far as national or international problems are concerned we 
at Hates have taken a rather moderate attitude. Some interest is 
shown by ihe whole group in discussions of economics, government. 
tariffs, wars, and dictators. It is generally agreed that we are a 
pacificist group. Debaters of necessity do research in these fields. 
Ceil a in courses treat them, and a certain small number of students 
read of .hem as a matter of interest. Hut few of us know the signifi- 
cance of ihe New Deal policy and pattern of thought. Still fewer of 
us know the meaning, from a world-wide view-point, of reciprocal 
tariffs, the League of Nations,, disarmament conferences or race 
discrimination. Although many may feel the injustice of the matter 
what person lias made a study of the causes and consequences of 
Hitler's anti-Semitism .' 
Fortunately we are not wholly divorced from these world 
i ffairs. A spark of interest in all the great matters of concern to 
our present leaders has been increasingly apparent. Perhaps the 
knowledge of today may be useful in the active leadership of to- 
morrow. After all the leaders of the world, if there are anv. will one 
day be from our own generation. 
AS TO IXTKA-CA.MPrs matters we are slightly more fortun- 
ate.  It is. pragmatically speaking, a rather common observ- 
ation   lhat   men  act   more  readily  in  connection  with  some- 
thing   with   which   they   are.   themselves   iutiniatelv   related. 
So it is with campus problems. We have exponents of this ami lhat 
reform, this and thai   method of    running    the    campus.  Bach one 
evidently has a particular way of bringing home the cows. 
There are. of course, several changes which ihe general student 
hotly supports. On the women's side of the campus, now that they 
have ankle socks ami a more lenient honor system, there is a crusade 
for oil'-campus dancing. It seems to be a rather unnecessary restraint 
ami seems to bespeak a lack of confidence in the women themselves 
to prohibit down-town dancing. ; 
The men are undertaking one of the necessary and expected 
steps towards the improvement of conditions in their governmental 
organization. There is a decided trend and attempt to develop and 
elevale all the various groups so that each may function efficiently 
t 
administration. which retired last 
month, handed over, also after all 
bills were paid, a sum or $208. Thus 
(here is a fund of $423 in the 
account of the Publishing Associa- 
tion that is not necessary. It is my 
belief .hat this amount be divided 
upon each of the students' subscrip- 
tions. There were (150 students in 
college ibis year. If each of these 
were given a reduction of $.65 the 
surplus would be used up. and ihe 
Student would be priced under 
$2.00 for ihe first time in years. 
TIK re is. in addition, no reason 
why .his should not be done. When 
the deficit mentioned above was in- 
curred, .he subscription price Was 
raised lo $3.00. The students, in 
other words, cooperated when there 
was a loss. So why not, by ihe same 
reasoning, share in  .he surplus. 
There is an argument that will, in 
all probability, he advanced in oppo- 
sition. It will be t counter proposal 
io apply ihe $4 23 to reduce ih< 
amount of advertising. If that is 
allowed it will be a regrettable ac- 
tion. The advertising helps material- 
ly in reducing the cost of printing. 
If some of it is discouraged, the 
efforts of several administrations are 
being sacrificed for the personal 
grievances of a few. 
But  most   important of all.  $1.85, 
ihe  price  with     the     reduction,     is 
plenty ,o pay for a college weekly. 
Respectfully, 
THOMAS   MUSGRAVE. 
MRCOUEClf 
NEW5 
A Prologue to Kv.-tiniiiations 
'Harvard recently haa announced 
a new departure in examination 
technique to be put into practice 
during finals in June. A fifteen min- 
ute period prior to the three hour 
examinations in Qov., Be., History, 
and allied courses will be set aside 
wherein students may peruse the 
questions, following which examin- 
ation books will be distributed. Thi.s 
really is an excellent idea for one 
easily .-ees that the examinee would 
be Bible to organize hie knowledge 
more completely than if the writing 
commenced immediately upon the 
distribution  of the examinations. 
Xiw that finale; are rolling around, 
this column aims to toe of some prac- 
tical value. The Loyolan says that 
the very latest thing in cribbing is 
known a.i the Harvard iRoll. The crib 
notes are typed on a roll and enclos- 
ed in a watch case so that the stem 
will wind the roll and the notes may 
be read through the crystal. Th? 
safest way to operate this contrap- 
tion i.s to carry an extra watch in 
case a professor wants to know the 
time. Don't for rank's sake get the 
watches mixed. 
The Dean of Barnard College 
i.:sues the following rules for study- 
ing: 1—'Look over schedule and ap- 
portion time for review. 2—Get 
body and mind in good training. 3— 
Do not take books to exams, you 
must not only be honest but appear 
■•—Write  your     exam     correctly 
Students in Prof. Howell Lewis' 
class in Experimental Psychology 
have been participating in studies 
made jointly with other psycholo- 
gists and their students on a nation 
wide scale. Last week in sixty cities 
and towns from Miami. Florida to 
Seattle. Washington, and from Los 
Angeles to Portland. Maine. 5IB" 
housewives were called on by stu- 
dents trained in classes in psycho- 
logy. These trained interviewers put 
exactly the same questions to every 
housewife, whether in Tucson. Ariz- 
ona, or in Boston. Mass. Questions 
3uch as: "What coffee advertises 
•dated coffee".'" "What brand ol 
toilet soap did you buy last?" and 
about twenty similar questions were 
asked. 
"These studies", explained Prof. 
Lewis, "have been going on now al- 
most every month for over two 
years, and the Bates group has been 
doing one survey a month. Their 
purpose has been to develop reliable 
techniques for interviewing people, 
for discovering the motives that 
cause people to buy one brand rath- 
er than another, and for measuring 
their  reactions  to  advertising. 
In addition to the questions ask- 
ed by the Psychological Corpora- 
tion of Xew York, the Bates stu- 
dents have been doing a special re- 
search by checking up on the psy- 
chological validity of the tests 
themselves. In the last survey sever- 
al questions were included in the 
qiiestionaire which was drawn up 
jointly by Miss Margaret Hoxie '35 
and a local merchandising house. 
Portland, gathering two hundred 
and fifty interviews for a well 
known   oil   company. 
When all this information is com- 
bined on a large scale, with the 
facts revealed by the Psychological 
Sales Barometer the class is usually 
able to tell what is causing the in- 
crease or decrease in sale. Sometime 
they are often able to predict what 
will happen before it actually does 
happen. Says Prof. Lewis. "For ex- 
ample. I could tell you. if it were 
fair, that a certain dentifrice which 
s raining sales rapidly, will begin 
to fall off about six months from 
uow because of the insincerity of 
its advertising which we have test- 
ed." 
For almost two years these sur- 
veys were made without any finan- 
cial aid whatsoever. The psycholo- 
gists and the students contributed 
their time in the interests of the 
science of psychology. The planning, 
coordinating, and their compilation 
was made possible by the financial 
support of a group of psychologists 
to an organization, called the Psy- 
chological Corporation of Xew York 
which was started in 1921 by Dr. 
lames R. Angell, now President of 
Yale University. 
This year, however, a dozen of 
the leading manufacturers of the 
country have subscribed to certain 
reports from these studies so that 
now at least they are able to pay 
the students who have been doing 
the interviewing. In addition the 
Bates students are working towards 
a  prize of fifty dollars given to that 
Two   weeks   ago   five   members  of group getting the most publicity, 
the  Psychologv  department.  Nathan        The  Bates group consists of four- 
Milbury.     Donald     Smith.     Clayton teen   students     of   which     Margaret 
Hall.  Joyce Foster,  Margaret  Hoxie. Hoxie '36 is the assistant, and Prof, 
and   Prof.   Lewis,     did   a   survey  of Lewis is the supervisor.  
Musical Seniors 
In Last Assembly 
For School Yeai 
Student View Of World 
-BY JOHN  GROSS. 
For years two nations, Bolivia antl 
Paraguay, have been at war over a 
useless,    iriangular-shaped    territory 
know n  as  the     Grand   Chaco.     The | 
League  of  Xations,     Pan     American ; 
Union, and A. B. C. powers have all ; 
Many Encores In Final "u"k'iain f
at
1
lP",l',ts io bring about|„ 
.       ^ _ .   __ cessation  of  hostilities.     In  view  of 
Appearance  Ut   Many    | 'he report of the Chaco Commission 
nQi Avfic?To • 
wnlCn declared that it was very dif- 
IJclLGS  rYlllSLS ficult   to   name  the  agressor   it  was 
regarded as unlikely that ihe matter 
All     Seniors     look     part     in  ;lie. would   be   investigated   further.   Last 
sind.nl    Assembly     held     yesterday I week  legal  action was taken  by  the 
morning in Chapel which was under1 League to shut off arms and umniu- 
7? 
An Invitation for You 
Travel by Railroad 
When you return next Fall- 
assuring you comfort with speed, 
your convenience with safety 
At "College Special" Fares 
SAVING YOU  ONE-THIRD 
The Railroads of the United States and Canada are continuing re- 
duced round-trip fares three times a year from home to school and 
return for students, faculties and staffs of educational .nstitut.ons. 
Going and Return dates— 
GOING TO SCHOOL RETURNING FROM SCHOOL 
Round-trip tickets may b» 
purchased at HonM Sta- 
tion* during any one of 
the periods named below: 
Aug. 25-Oct. S. >»3« 
Dec. 25, 1934-Jan. 10, 1935 
Mar. 15-Apr. 23, 1»3S 
Return portion of ticket may be u»ed to Home Sta- 






Mar. S-Apr. 20 
Mar. 9-Apr. 20 
Close 
1935 
May 15-June 30 
May 15-June 30 
May 15-June 30 
Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased-limited to 
reach school station within ten days. 
Return trip must begin on date of validation of ticket by rail- 
road agent at school station—limited to reach home station 
within ten days. 
Tickets good over same route both ways. 
Stop-overs will be allowed in each direction. 
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of 
regular Pullman charges. 
Baggage will be checked under the usual regulations. 
No certificate or other form of identification necessary. 
TRAVEL   BY  TRAIN 
he direction of Milton l.indholm. 
In ihe last appearance of ihese stu- 
dents before the entire Student body, 
■.he Garnet Trio of Norman DeMareo. 
("lyde Holbrook. and Almus Thorp 
commenced the program and were 
followed   by     Luclenne     Blanchard. 
nition importations to the belligerent 
countries. Although details of the 
measure have not been made public 
the representatives of Paraguay and 
Bolivia nave both issued formal 
protest but it is believed by the 
jurists   ihat   such   protests   will   not 
who  gave two     solos.     Jack     David I stop   ihe   plans.   In   connection   with 
played  a  piccolo  solo and   received! this   President   Roosevelt   asked   the 
much applause ifor his last selection.   Senate to ratify international  ngree- 
"Tlie Whistler and His Dog". mentis  on  arms  exportations. 
The  Garnet  Quartet  composed   of!..-..... ..... .„.,„,.„ 
Dorothy Maxim.     Elizabeth     Wilson.! Vo\FY   l\;   ■rHF   WUT 
Beatrice Orovcr. and Lucienne Blan-        ', *    ,Hh   WFST 
.hard gave two numbers after which ; Tne economic and social effects 
Norman DeMareo rendered a violin I of tno. drought which has grasped 
solo, and ihen Sylvester Carter sang!0111' nli<|dle West cannot be stressed 
two  solos.   Conducted  by  Carter  the   .to° ■n,u«"h. Enough wheat to cause a 
Enough's enough—so listen here— 
Yon make us mad when you Grab and jeer 
At our atempts to tell the news, 
And gossip a bit, and air our views 
Of the happenings on our campus fair. 
Yon wanted it; now have a eare 
Lest your criticism prove too much 
For us. It surely beats the Dutch 
The way you fuss, and rant, and rage 
When'er your name gets on this page! 
Forgive us. please—Forbear to weep— 
We rather think that "way down deep 
YOU REALLY LOVE IT! 
i 
Men's Glee Club brought to a close 
the last Student Assembly for this 
year. 
it. 
HERB STILL REMAIN, however, as Webster savs "per- 
plexing questions demanding settlement." Chapel will remain 
an ever-present sore-spot with the majority of the student 
ooay.   it can be and should be improved.  The treatment  of 
held accountable. 
■aSf .faSagn-lfcyg^BW:*' ■>■■»>», 
ii .   •    ■• T.    :      ' 1S ',le justifiable position of a larire 
S3    hntTt "as aCv0,h ^ £ °fte" *^i with°the SS 
l»;       I   ,     .     - fl     •     beTn clonc ,his  way'.  Custom  and   ,ra- 
dit.o,    have their value    ,„    their uplifting and  eharaeter-forn.in- 
qualities; when they hamper they are no longer valuable. 
S0oni^o'tS Sfc rY^ 0Or «£**■ VP°* o« ability not 
onto    to take it   but also our ability to promote and develop 
he  s.tuation   does  our character depend    Man's  attainments 
have come not entirely through l,is -bilitv to a,i!l   i ■      \e 
to the universe   but also through hfs iwCSSftdPJSSS 
lo himself and his needs. universe 
and legibly, for professors really are 
human. 5—.Be sure that you answer 
the questions you know. 
The Honor System presides at ex- 
amination time hut the students 
have revealed that the grades of 
married students are higher by 10% 
than the unmarried students." Weil, 
there is still some time before ex- 
ams to take the leap. Don't stampede 
the Justices of Peace. And remember 
that two can live as cheaply as one 
(if one doesn't eat). 
Cheerio 
This week's happenings in other 
colleges. Ozzie Nelson at R. I. State. 
Mai Hallett at the U. of Vermont, 
and Isham Jones at Boston Univer- 
sity—Colby students climbed Cadil- 
lac, Day, and Jordan mountains af- 
ter trek to Bar Harbor—Amherst 
Masquers to give ".Hamlet"—Twelve 
Boston Univ. men get ministerial 
posts—'Mass. State entertained 600 
High School students at Open House 
—A float at the University of Ver- 
mont had Samuel Insull on rebound 
between Turkey, Greece, and the U. 
S. A. desperately attempting to rest 
his weary head and brief case of 
stocks and bonds^—A Boston Univ. 
student was taken for a ride by 
three .freshmen, and the freshmen 
were suspended—Bob Violette. for- 
mer Bates man and now famed Col- 
by athlete has .been given position as 




Out This Week 
Includes    Articles    By- 
Trustees And Fac- 
ulty Members 
Announcement comes from the 
Alumni office ihat the May issue of 
the Bates Alumnus is off the press, 
ready for distribution. This May 
Alumnus is a special issue and 
should be of interest to all. a- 
■ t is the commemorative publication 
of the one hundreth anniversary ol 
the birth of Uncle Johnnv Sianton. 
Tribute To liule Johnny 
Included in this issue are several 
pictures of Prof, stanton taken at 
various times in his life and also 
pictures of various endeavors with 
which he was connected, as the 
Stanton Bird Sanctuary, and the 
bird room  in  Carnegie Science  Hall. 
Seven articles by trustees andl 
members of the Bates faculty are 
devoted in this Mav issue to a re- 
view of the life and the achieve- 
ments of Prof. Stanton with a fore- 
word by Judge L. M. Sanborn '92 
chairman of the Alumni Centennial 
Committee In charge of the special 
exercises this June. 
Feature Articles 
Ethel Cummin's Pierce '91, 
trustee and wife of Dr. Pierce of 
Lewiston has written an article en- 
titled "The Stanton Family", and 
this is followed by "A Builder of 
Bates" by Walter E. Ranger '79, 
1ii° a tr,,stee- A third trustee, Mr. 
Albert F. Gilmore '92 has written 
the article "A Bird Student". 
Prof. Oeorge M. Chase '93 who al- 
ways initiates the freshmen to the 
sacred memories of Uncle Johnny 
Stanton has written about Johnny 
Stanton as "The 'Students' Friend." 
SiMiiiim Museum 
-Mrs. Blanche W. Roberts '99, li- 
brarian, has compiled a resume, of 
the various books in the Bates li- 
brary that are called the "Stanton 
Book Collection", while Prof. Fred 
Pomeroy has written about the 
Stanton Museum located in the Car- 
negie Science Hall. Recently this 
large museum of birds has been 
completely renovated and recata- 
logued. so that now it is one of the 
best and most complete in the 
state. 
The concluding article, written 
by Miss Helen M. Whitehouse, assis- 
tant to the Alumni Secretary, deals 
with the various Stanton Memorials 
that have been erected here 
campus and  at other places. 
large jump in wheat prices, the pos- 
sibility of a ruined corn crop ;o say 
nothing of ihe livestock which has 
died from oating dust covered plants. 
*5l"SSIA   KF.KKK 
DISARMAMENT 
Signs of a new attitude on the part 
of Russia which might bring about 
» European pact that would serve as 
i preliminary to an armament agree- 
ment was seen in league circles 
when M. Uitvinoff. Soviet Commissar 
for Foreign Affairs arrived unex- 
pectedly requesting complete dis- 
armament, or ready \.o discuss the 
Possibility of a mutual assistance 
agreement in which Russia would 
issume .he protection of her own 
frontier. It is also rumored ihat Uie 
Soviet is giving serious consideration 
to league  membership. 
Parlez^Voes 
Vers     I'an     1850,     le     vaissean 
"splendid" des Indes Orientales jeta 
i'ancre dans le port de Vineyard Ha- 
ven   et   ost   rests   si   longtemps   qne 
la curiosite des gens etait excitSe. II 
a  permis  \  beaucoup de vents favo- 
rable*   de   passer   inapercue.    Enfin i 
•e vaisseau s'en est alle,  mala il a | 
'aisse deux capitaines qui avaient 6t4 • 
les  passagers, et peu  a pen  l'histoi- 
e qui suit etait de>ouverte. 
On   a   envoye   deux   goelettes   aux 
ndes Orientales Hollandaises des ts- 
es   aux   epices   pour   une   cargaison. 
Iiacune  ayalt   "i   bord  une  quantite 
issez  grande  dor.   Une  de  ces  (toi- 
lettes   fit   naufrage   par   un   vynhon 
mais on a sauvg 1'or et on l'a mis a 
bord de l'autre goelette. Puis les ca- 
Ditaines out forme le plan de s'an- 
proprier  l'or et  de  faire  un  rapport 
de sa perte   Mais quand  ils ont ren- 
contre   le   "Splendid"     dans   1'ocean 
ndien,  ils  ont  decide  de  voler  tout 
■^■i0et„°"  3.    transP°rte     l'or     an bplendid     et   abandonne   la   secon- 
de  goelette. 
Vineyard Haven Stait le aremier 
port auquel le vaisseau ost venu. et 
ils ont enterre le trCsor dans le sable 
pres de la lagune. Le vaisseau s'en 
tti.A t et les deux Passagers sont 
restes a une ferme pres du port 
,.««, £e n^!t il8 ont eaZa& 'es servi- 
ces d un homme appele- Clifford Dun- 
so? h«tJL°nt alw'a Ia lagune dans U?tr£„ VI ouvert: "8 ont d6terr^ 
L„K°r^ °" cr°'se le sound 4 Fal- 
PBRSONAIilTTKS: 
Al Oliver wonders if a baboon can 
think? What say. Art?... Andy 
Myhrman captivates a cute little 
Pownalite. . . ." Look, Casey, a 
caow!"... Cooper, the Aroostocrat 
. . .Hammond was charmed by Lone- 
some Lou of ..he Penobscot Exchan- 
ge,  (What was her name, Ted?) 
ANNOUNCING— 
CANDIDA'S OWN" CONTEST! 
Glory and Honor. Also prises... 
Simply tear off an arm, tattoo your 
name and address on it. and vour 
answer (not uo exceed 500 words.) 
to .his question: How is Bates going 
to win ihe State Baseball Champion- 
ship??? Address all entries to the 
Biology Department. where they 
will be used as specimens... First 
Prize - One large. handsomely 
mounted  bob-cat  with  a  bronze  ala- 
TRITST"tiUed« "In„ »owdo«° WE I KUbT . . . Second Prize—A vel- 
lum-bound, first edition entitled "A 
t.uide to Chapel-Going". Get vour 
answers in early, as we expect a 
veritable "arm'-y of contestants! 
In fitting spring fashion, we con- 
tinue: 
To Jordan Scientific 
The scientist initiates 
Should really use more eare 
In .he. way ihat they display their 
troubled   plights. 
Unless it's lo be featured 
That a gallery be there 
To gaze upon the rudeness of ihe 
naturalistic  rites. 
presence too!... And then therrs 
the horse-shoe champ who wett 
broke throwing rings at the Cans'. 
St. Carnival. . . Somehow, Marker, 
thought his lady-friend would be 
safer at the "Y". . . 
Tony proves as versatile in women 
ns he is in sports. . . Puritan Alen- 
dall... Ask Atherton to tell you 
what sin is. . . The Chateau boys... 
Keep your eyes off those Colby ro- 
I ids. Crockett! Your next car may 
be a hearse. . . Death is so perma- 
nent.'... Dr. Fisher abdicates to 
popular opinion, and goes West ."or 
the summer... "Alias Pop Jones'' 
brings glory, honor, and fifty cents 
home from carnival. The mysterious 
sophomores successfully phvsicallv 
educated the professional talent of 
■Ae strong-arm show in seven mi- 
nutes . . Callahan's carnival cousin 
...The great Povey was there, with 
the usual, and gambling awav his 
hard-earned funds. Lots of "luck, 
though, we're told... Auburn holds 
some attraction for the boys, appar- 
ently. Krasner has interests in Gill 
street... Winston has that sub- 
traction complex in golf scores... 
Isaacson's consuming ambition is 
to see a new century ushered in. Can 
earTv. !at i5?'' tired °f tnis one al" •eddy? Ineidentlv. he's working hanl 
Pittsf.PiVi"     'M^£,Bain    weekends    in 
•   o   see   n        ■      Pa" Gol,ld   wu»'<i  likt' 
United  Q, woman   President   of  these united States.  But 
woman   to     admit 
years old? . . . 
can  you  expect a 
she's  thirty-five 
Even   bronze   :'s 
at. Bates  
Note      how      George 
.hanged ;beir pates! 




Relief   workers   needed     to   clean 
Freshman Halls after open-house 
Noyes lives up to his name in a b'iir 
way...   Thrills   and   heart-pants   as 
what  red-head  tries     to     crash 
Commons   in   blue   shorts—in 
the 
Ma's 
Jawvee Salloway bows m defeat 
before the terrible racket of I 
senior manager. . How did vou like 
the Freshman Dance. Dick- 
Y N . 
• "<>/<7<"'k. Frances . . The ' 'anex* 
pected   "ombination,  n*   ■ \..e >-.'"'... 
Club 
Dance       "T ihe   ^ ^ 
•he»      i  ' '     Wonder   why     luy 
i.ecoies'a  mST*1***8- ■ '   W» 
the m.* You re^,
0,.3UnShine in 
ice-cream in ,°     l a"y shouldn't  put 
least e„a„" KS fcP"; ■«■& »' 
senior nnir i,o P,erones ■ • ■ ■ whal 
known?   .      *Ve altared. and all un- 
Anwla and Petruchio 
Raymond Stetson In State  PoUti itics 
Raymond   W.      Stetson. 
ceT„irland lifting of the 
mouth.   C'etait une nuit  rigoureuse 
fflWiW^rk^.    whiie    _, 
from the oTfoi'd" dfstricL   ^'""nre j 9**en on the v... Deal 
Stetson,   a   native   of 
ax burden from 
Crockett    has 
,1,tthL.?C^,.meeUng ^e two Bates 
a  vote  to  see  how 
on 
.;C .» a member of the Politics" ri^K 
lion de quelques °!L*ttirt V*tu>*- 




le tresor dans le sable et £°" pour 
drapeau k l'endroit, nend^f, Fe .V," 
sont alles a une ferrne^our" i 22 "' 
Ier. Le rSsultat de tout'ceU h,t   W" 
-"-•<»".'.   a   ti    f   East   Ha.i     ~„«   u l:a e 
ford. Maine,  has majored in  Hi., en  ave  ta^en 
He is a memnereff" KinD
K°!?rni?ent. 
1 
me des pirates. 
que 
es corn- 




in   preparation   for     the     „HI      d 
Which are;o be held'June P[ST*" 
In   speaking   before     various   .„ 
d.ences Stetson has used fo   a ni» ' 
form  "State-wide  farm  co-operaUves 
inety-fiveS°nIrI bftween ninety and 
have^-oTed^S. °'     the     Pe°Ple 
state"" Dleei;'iB
P;*eSent member of the 
support    r1M5,1,  re'       has      ^umed 
he   nrL;°_,?tetson «hr,uld he win at t"e   nriniariao ' "uu lu n   l  •" 
Dovle sho.VlH \a",d Stetson wU1 aid 
tron Bate,,^6 lose' The tw° men 
^..ocra^  voVte'"*  ^  a"  "" the     district 
-owns, and they 
carrying on  their campaign 011 
^contains-sV^ 
a    mm.™,. 
,J'^ go°d audiences, and their 
no? KJ titled   that   he   would 
Fer  afl?' •" he had known ear1' >er of Stetson's intentions. 
£3 <\ 
WRITERS OF HONOR THESES 
REST EASY—WORK IS DONE 
Titles Of Papers IndicateDifficulties Involved— 
Originality Important In Making 
Awards 
THE   BATES   STUDENT,' MAY  23,   1934 PA OK 3 
By  George  Soouffas 
For the past several months ihero 
have been seen on the Bates campus 
a small group of students who 
seemed different from the others. 
Although few in number they ap- 
peared to be everywhere—in the 
lobby of Chase Hall, in Hathorn, in 
the library, and in all the laborat- 
ories. They were distinguished by 
their abstract stares, erratic walking, 
and general gloomy appearance. 
When two of these strange persons 
met. the greeting invariably was, 
"Have you done any more work on 
it".'"' Undoubtedly, the uninitiated 
listener was at a loss :is to the mean- 
ing of the enigmatical question. Yet, 
College Bureau 
Issues Report 
The old adage that "a new broom 
sweeps clean" is certainly true of 
the campus weather bureau. A re- 
cent survey of hits and misses in- 
dicates that since the first of the 
year the department lias hit 108 and 
missed 29 for an average of .789. 
But when the bureau was young and 
inexperienced   it  hit   67   and   missed 
,. 11 for an average .872, from Oct- 
it was this, more than anything else, ober 10 to December 31, 1933. To 
■lhat betrayed the presence of un-1 date, however they have maintained 
usual characters. , an   average   of  .S14   which   is  a  bit 
One day the writer was getting| better than four out of five. 
his  hair  cut  by   Bill  ihe  Barber     \'      „• »•.    ■ • *       ,,. .     .. , 
„„., man walko.l  in win,  .,  „.„J-.  i      Slnc'3  tne  last  Publication  in  this 
^jPLr^^^w^^s^f^ot the weather 
BOBCATS COLLECT 
ONLY TWO POINTS 
AT TRACK MEET 
season ^fi^K~B 
y,n°,LrTPel!d JVhe New England Intercollegiate Championships at 
Springfield. 
The only Bates man to score was 
Harry Keller, sophomore star, whose 
leap of 22 feet Bg inches gave him 
third place and two points in the 
broad jump, which was won by 
Parks of Springfield with a record 
jump of 24 feet. % inches. Keller's 
mark was A inch better than that 
of Soule of Kowdoin which ■ 
him the distinction of being the best 
broad jumper in the state. 
The other men making the four 
day trip were Frank Pendleton. 
Royce Purinton, Louis Meagher, 
Clayt Hall, Bob Kramer, Bob Annl- 
cetti, and Bob Saunders. All except 
Keller performed below par. Mea- 
gher failed at 10 feet 6 inches in the 
pole vault, Annicetti failed to make 
140 in the hammer, Kramer failed 
to clear 5 ft. 10 inches in the high 
jump while Saunders was shut out 
in the mile. 
how long he had to wait. Upon being been made. By mea"ns of 
informed that he had to sit a short 
time only, he did so, drumming his 
fingers nervously on the sides of the 
chair. The writer should have rec- 
ognized him immediately for what 
lie was, but perhaps due to the fact 
that he was getting a much-needed 
haircut, he didn't. However, in a 
short time another student entered 
in the identical manner of the first. 
Suddenly an exclamation of recogni- 
tion was heard and ihe greeting, 
"Have you done any work on it 
yet?" The writer cursed himself 
silently and muttered "Gosh, they 
have even penetrated the barber 
shop." 
Within the last few days a remark- 
able change has taken place on the 
campus. It seems that ill-humor and 
disconsolation have disappeared, 
Iheir places being taken by bubblingIRaniiniphAviidn "'.'.'.'.'.'.'.  "s 
1G"4 
5%" 
funnell, (purchased at Kressge'3), 
10 feet cf copper tubing, donated by 
Gayton-Crowley Chevrolet Company, 
and a 100 cc. cylinder donated by the 
chemistry department, a rain gauge 
has been built on the roof of Carn- 
egie Science by Wendell Crawshaw. 
The rain collected in the funnel 
is brought down into a measuring de- 
vice in the laboratory by means of 
the copper tubing and one does not 
need to go out into the rain to mea- 
sure  the   rainfall.  The  gauge  is  ac- 
KKt'OKDS  OF   FORF.CASTKKS 
B.  Hill—B. Ilunfleld  
It.   Merriam—T.   Musgrave 
LonKfello\\--Hoi>kinxon 
Albertini-Bati's      
Itoyce-Purinton      
riif>r|>f.PttrliUR>i          5 




good-cheer and emiles. On  the stir-''- HanU-y  is 
face it is mysterious, uneanny—this wtoguJjw?" '.  " 
sudden transformation. 
The secret is out. Everyone knows 
what  the  purpose   of  that  eccentric, 
group was.    It    was    to set Honor 
Theses completed before May 1. They 
have  been     working     tirelessly  and 
energetically   for   something   which, 
to many,  may    eeem  trivial.     They 
have scurried hither and thither, al- 
ways  on  the  search  for  knowledge 
which  has possibly escaped the eyes 
of other searchers     such     as     they. 
There must have been periods of de- 
pression, of doubt as to whether the 
goal striven for was worth the effort. 
Now,   however,   the   small   colony j 
of yearners after honors has forgot-! 
ten all past difficulties. The times of I 
hardships and  long  nights  of  sleep-1 
lessness have been covered and  hid- 
den by the blanket of success. Broad ' 
smiles and cheery words have super- 
ceded  moroseneus  and   worry.     The 
whole campus, consequently, rejoices 
wYth them. Certainly they must feel 
'NeW-Tewr.vded. 
One can get an inkling of the ex- 
lent of .he difficulties which beset 
the Honor-Students by reading the 
lilies of some of the theses. It must 
have taken a good deal of head- 
scratching to evolve such a heading 
as: 
"A Study of Fermentation Reac- 
tions by Yeast under Conditions of 
Normal and Abnormal Hydrogen Ion 
Concentration.•• or "A Study of the 
Condensation Products of Fluoro- 
benzene in the Friedel and Crafts 
Reaction." 
Some of the shorter titles r.re 
lightly packed with meaning: "Com- 
munist Russia. Plato's Ideal Real- 
ized." and "The Literature of Fear." 
Di'ltartiiwnt   Force 
l.:i(r;illl(    Hill 
Seciir-Tiionu'y 










































College and Sabattus Streets 
Junior Speaking 
Contest Friday 
Eight  Contestants  Ap- 
pear   In   Annual 
Exhibition 
Tiir annual Jiniior Prize Speaking 
Contest will be held next Friday eve- 
ning    at   S:00     1>.  M.  in  the     Little 
; Theater. There will Ibe eight contes- 
I tants who will speak on a variety cf 
interesting  subjects.     Try-outs     for 
: this exhibition,  which is open to all 
members  of  the  Junior  Class,  were 
held last week when the contestants 
read  their original  compositions be- 
! fore a committee, headed by Profe*- 
i sor   Robinson   who   is  in   charge  of 
j this contest. 
The following will speak: Char- 
lotte Longley on "Who it- My N'eigh- 
b.>r7": Kenneth Bates on "Are we 
k\lueated?"; Thomas Vernon on "Is 
Mau  a Machine?";     Bond  Perry  on 
"Deliquency as Social Behavior"; 
Ray Stetson on "Has America Turn- 
ed Off ihe Power?"; Gordon Jones 
on 'Tan Democracy Meet (he Chal- 
lenge of Dictatorship?"; William 
Haver on "Lincoln"; and Li'Iian 
Bean on "The Political Dangers ot 
the N. I. R. A.'-: Ralph M*Bgra\ 
"la there a God?" 
Two   prizes will   be awarded  the 
winners; a first prize of twenty-:':I • 
dollars and a second prize of fifteen 
dollars. A fine caliber of speaking is 
W, can  show  you  a  varied 
selection of 
PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN 
PENS.   LADIES   SILK 
UMBRELLAS AND LEATHER 
11 AND BAGS. 
LEATHER   BILL  FOLDS, 




guaranteed by the recognized ability , prize debates last year.  Raj   Stetson 
and   pa*t  experience  of  the  partici-| was the- winner of the bent Speak 
pants.  Charlotte    Longley,    Thomas I prize in  thesi   deflates. Mr.  Haver 
Vernon, William Haver,,    and    Ray   well   known  ..'. o   for    his  dramatic 
Stetson  took part in [be sophomore | work   W[yi   |>,,    i-.\   players. 
Mllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[lllllll!llllllllllllillil!llllllllllllimi]!llllllllll!l!lllllimilll"il 
CHOOSE   Y<>[ K | 
Riding Togs | 
—AT— § 
MURPHY'S I 
If a business man cannot laugh he 
has no right to get rich.—Sir Thom- 
as Lipton. 
MERRILL & WEBBER f 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS S 
95-99Main St.,      AUBURN, ME  | 
MANT   BATES  STUDENTS  TRADE  AT   OUR  STOKE 
IF  WE  HAVEN'T  HAD  THE  PLEASURE  OF 
WAITING  OX YOU, COME IX AND GIVE  IS 
A  CHANCE  TO  SHOW  YOU  OUR  MERCHANDISE 
We Sell Good Clothes 
CRONIN & ROOT 
140 LISBON' STREET, LEWISTON. 








T. J. MURPHY 
| FUR COMPANY | 
I Est 1873 | 
|   2!) Asli Streel Lewiston, Maine   5 
niiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit, 
It is far better to be the first mu- 
sician in Elraira than one of 10.000 




Eds and Co-Eds 
CHASE HALL 
j   E. LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
VISIT  TILE   NEW 
STUDIO  AT 





193   MIDDLE  STREET 
SHIRT  WORK  A 
SPECIALTY 
Agent 
MILTON   LINDHOLM,  '33 
DEWITT 
2 BEAUTY 
y?     SHOP 
Frederick and Bonat 
PERMANENT WAVES, $6-$10 
ZOTOS Machineless 
Waving, $10 
Other Permanents $5-$10 
Finger Waves  50c 
TELEPHONE 3644 
RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING AND ALL KINDS OF 
CANVAS AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
ALSO A FULL LINE OF SPORTING GOODS 
LEWISTON RUBBER COMPANY 
LEWISTON 
SAT    IT    WITH    IOB    OBBJIM 
George A. Ross 
AUGUSTA 
BRING YOUR FILMS TO 
US FOR DEVELOPING 
AND FINISHING 
24 Hour Service 
The Quality Shop 
3 Minutes from Campus 
TELEPHONE  1S17-W 
T|      vi 7    r^T    A TJ X^       Registered  Druggist 
\\.   VV» ^JL/\IV1V       „™ Drng. «d «-«~ 
PBESCKIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Comer Bates and Main Street        LEWISTON, MAINE 
v\ 
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GARNETS AND BLACKS HOPE 
TO WIN VICTORIES FRIDAY 
Annual Bates Girls' Play Day On Rand Field To 
Climax Year For W. A. A. Sports Teams- 
Finals In Tennis Tourney 
 '—* 
Will the Garnets or Blacks be 
victorious in the All-College Soccer 
same? Who will be the tennis 
champion? Who will receive the 
coveted A. A. awards? These ques- 
j lions will be answered Friday, May 
; 25, at the annual Bates Girls' Play 
Day to be held on Rand Field from 
I 3:30 to 5 o'clock. The varsity soccer 
I same and finals of the vennis lourn- 
I ament will be features of the after- 
noon's program; and the awards for 
; training, numerals, and sweater will 
be given out at this time. This will 
' count ris the third period of physical 
The old giads at SprinRfield had i education for the week, and golfers, 
null.- a reunion. Heard another ver-'; swimmers, and riders are expected 
sion ..I the flnt football ne to attend. Seniors are cordially in- 
againsl   Bowdoin  which   Hates     lost   v'ted. Valeria Kimball '36 is general 
5PDRT5 
CDPMEnT5/ 
Hv   BOB SAI NDKIJS 
lll-O. Some old .Maine alumni drop- 
ped iironml and were warmly jrrc't- 
e/L Howiloin, ne<-<lless to say, was 
(lie subject of discussion. One reeall- 
«•*! the lime when Bates and Maine 
played an entire baseball season to- 
gethor while Bowdoin and Colby did 
likewise. Another case of history re- 
peating' itself. 
The ball club is playing 
Maine Thursday. If they had 
been given a few games before 
the state series to boot the ball 
around Bfl they have been doing, 
the state series might have been 
a different story. The team is a 
strong onr. They have a snappy 
Infield and a good outfield and 
the pitchers turned in some 
good games. 
Millet's lour bit pitching against 
t'olby. anil Barling's tine work 
.■■K-'iiiist .Maine on Ibree occasions 
were all capable of winning except 
for a team which has to do its spring 
training in the slate series. The mat- 
ter or expomsa needn't enter in to 
making any suitable schiilule either. 
chairman and her committee is as 
follows: Margaret Melcher '37, En- 
tertainment: and Flora McLean '36, 
Rrefreshments. Arrangement for the 
soccer game are being made by 
Kthel Oliver '35, manager of Hoc- 
key: and the tennis match Is in 
charge of Constance Redstone '36, 
manager of tennis. 
Once again the Blacks proved 
their supremacy by defeating the 
Garnets decisively 5 to 1 Monday 
afternoon on Rand Field. Goals for 
the Black were made by Ethel 
Oliver. Arietta Redlon, Helen Dean, 
Jean Murray once more made the 
Garnet's only tally. Virginia McNal- 
ly was tinier, Hilda Gellerson was 
scorer, and Prof. Walmsley was 
referee. 
The members of the A. A. Board, 
back from their annual House Party 
at Lake Cochnewagan. Monmouth. 
report a most enjoyable and pro- 
ductive week-end. Besides the fun 
of iboating.  swimming,   getting  tan- 
ned,  and  playing  games,   the  Board 
I'he monetary  rewards  of having a j discussed  plans for the coming year 
llrsl class ball team that enjoys a 
soul hern trip for exhibition games 
every spring seem to be obvious 
enough. 
A rather unpleasant    feature 
of some of the  games was  the 
lack of support by the students. 
Nobody liken to see a team play- 
ing poor ball but that seems to 
ihe  no  excuse  for   razzing     the 
learn. A lack of spirit among the 
Students  has    a great deal     of 
' Keel on the   players,   perhaps 
much 'more  than  any  non-com- 
petitor realizes. If any one feels 
he can't support the team  may 
we suggest he try out    for the 
team  himself or at least    stay 
away from the games. 
■ ■■eligibility rules have just  about 
wrecked   the  tennis  ami  golf  teams. 
The golf ineligibles include A. Howe, 
Doc. Moulton,     and Doc.     Kdmunds, 
who could all make the team, while 
ISevoy,   Bragg,  and  Smith    all  took 
matches from the varsity tennis men 
and easily rate varsity.   Bragg start- 
ed  i In- season as number    one man 
but afterwards became Ineligible. 
Larry  Johnson  tossed  the 16 
pound   hammer   in   the   vicinity 
of     184    feet last    week.    The 
Olympic record in 1S1 feet made 
bj   Pred Tootell of  Bowdoin in 
1928. Witli Johnson and Kislum 
competing for Bates in the New 
EnglandB next year Bates will 
be a top heavy favorite to cap- 
ture the title. 
: :o:  
Intercollegiate News 
Th. Northeastern Husky has his 
i>i• -if .ii a convention that is a con- 
vention thai ol a group of psycho- 
logists getting gether and finding 
inch other's I<) and the reason they 
came. Tiny could prick each other 
with pins to sec the reflexes and 
be) on rats racing though mazes. 
and came to many worthwhile deci- 
sions which will be of benefit to 
every girl participating in athletic 
activities. Thone attending the par- 
ty were; Prof. Walmsley, Virginia 
McNally. Ruth Frye. Verna Brack- 
ett, Ruth Webber, Valeria Kimball, 
Harriett van Stone, Helen Deau, 
Sally Hughes. Doris 'McCallister, 
Constance Bedstone, and Dorothy 
Wheeler. 
COLBY WINS STATE 
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 
The Bates Golf team traveled to 
the University of Maine last Mon- 
day where they participated in the 
Maine Intercollegiate Championship 
Match held at the Penobscot Valley 
Country Club. Colby again won the 
championship, lead by Carol who 
turned in two great rounds at 75 and 
7 7. The Bates team finished last. 
However Gross had two good cards 
at  94. 
The winner was decided on by a 
six-man team playing 36 holes. The 
score for Colby was 1047, while 
Bowdoin was second with 1096. 
By   MARGARET  HOXIE 
The Black Soccer team made up 
for their 4 to 1 defeat of last week 
by triumphing over the Garnets by 
the same score 4-1. Betty Hobbs "35 
captained the winning team, while 
Evelyn Rich led the Garnets. Out- 
standing was the playing of Ethel 
Oliver and Helen Dean for the 
Blacks and Evelyn Rich and Jean 
Murray for the Garnets. Goals for 
the Black were made by Helen 
Dean (31 and Ethel Oliver (1). Jean 
Murray made the only Garnet score. 
The lineup was the same as announ- 
ced in last week's Student. Another 
game to decide the Garnet or Black 
supremacy will be played on Monday 
afternoon. 
In the Sophomore-Freshman game, 
the Blacks won both games with 
scores of 4-1, and 3-1. Ruth Webber 
'3 6 is Garnet captain, and Adele 
Testa   '36   is  Black  captain. 
In the telegraphic archery comp- 
etition in which Bates is entered 
along with such colleges as Welles- 
ley, Smith Vassar, the following girls 
are taking part: 
M. Butler '37—53. hits—score 279. 
V. Longfellow '3 4—4 4 hits—score 
269. 
R. Cantin '35—52 hits—score 
259. 
L. Bedell '35—47 hits—score 234. 
S. Clemante '35—46 hits—score 
232. 
D. Maxim '36—46 hits—score 
228 
T. Poulin "35—41 hits—score 215. 
M.  Buck  '37—44  hits—score 212. 
Team  Total  373  hits,  score  1928. 
Since 1932 a vast improvement 
has been made in the archery classes. 
Last year in this telegraphic compet- 
ition only 3 of the scores sent in 
were over 200, while this year all 
are over this mark. 
In 1932, the team got 328 hits, 
and a score of 103 0. 
In 1933 the team got 332 hits, and 
a score of 1692. 
In 1934 the team got 3 73 hits, and 
a score of 1928. 
Bates And Maine 
Ousted First In 
Tennis Tourney 
Varsity   Defeats  J.   V. 
And Latter Lose To 
Rents Hill 
The tenis teams of Bates and 
Maine were eliminated in the first 
round of the state tournament on 
Monday. The superiority of Bowdoin 
and Coliby was quite evident in pre- 
venting either the Garnet or Pale 
Blue forces from winning a match. 
The results of the Bates matches 
were as follows: 
SINGLES 
Turner (B) lost to Holden (C) — 
5-7, 12-10, 6-4. 
Hill (B) lost to Ferguson (C) — 
8-6,  6-2. 
Buzzell (B) lost to Brown (Bow- 
doin)—-6-4, 6-3. 
DOUBLES 
Paige and Hill (B) lost to Smiih 
and  Lathe  (Bowdoin)—6-4,  6-4. 
Turner and Buzzell (B) lost to 
Holden and Rothbart (C)—5-7, 7-5, 
6-4. 
BOBCAT NINE WINS 
CONTEST AT ORONO 
(Continued  from   Page  1) 
Bates started off in the first in 
ning by geting 3 runs as a result of 
Csllahan's life on an error. Mil.ett 
getting on by an error, a base on 
balls to Aldrich and Marcus' tripl.? 
Thev added two more to their total 
in the fifth with Toomeys double. 
Aldrich's second walk of the game, 
and Marcus' infield hit being the 
chief factors in the scoring. Their 
last marker was scored in the sev- 
enth on Toomey's hit followed by a 
duplicate  by  Aldrich. 
Maine threatened to tie up tne 
game in the seventh when they 
started a rally which netted them 
three runs. However, if wasn't 
enough. 
Marcus  and  Toomey  led   the  bat- 
tors,  while  Dunlevy in left field wn- 
spectacnlar  in  pulling  down  several 
drives that were labeled as hits. 
Bowdoin 18—Bates :i 
Monday afternoon Bowdoin took 
their second successive series game 
from Bates by engulfing them with 
a deluge of runs that came across 
the plate in every inning. Bowdoin 
took no mercy on Bates' three pitch- 
ers. (Millet, Atherton, and Gordon, 
and took it upon themselves to fat- 
ten up their batting average consid- 
erably. 
SMALL ATTENDANCE 
AT VARSITY DANCE 
&«££.■« arts.ss 
:n  Chase   Hall. i_a«a 
DeMarco and his Bobcats outdid 
themselves, playing several new mu- 
sical numbers. As a special "attire 
of the evening's entertainment, tne 
Bates Trio, consisting of Charlotte 
Harmon. Margaret Melcher. and 
John Garrity sang two eong ni.s 
"Easter Parade", and "A Thousand 
Goodnights". 
Unexpected circumstances kept 
many   „f   the   invited     guests     from 
being  present.  Chaperones were v 
and   Mrs.   Leslie   Spinks.  Major T'l 
Mrs.   Carroll,   Miss   Mildred  FisC 
and   Mr.   Kenneth   Green. "■ 
Maine   Athletic 
Supply Co. 
226 MAIN  STKEET 
Next to Strand Theatre 
GOLF,   TENNIS,  TRACK 
and BASEBALL 
TELEPHONE  3732 
_ . 
In an informal match last Wed- 
nesday, the varsity netmen defeated 
the Junior Varsity, 7-3. On Saturday 
the Jayvees lost to Rents Hill, 3-2. 
JAMES P.  MURPHY  CO. 
INC. 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Lewiston Monumental Works 




46 Ash St. Lewiston 








185 MAIN STREET, Lewiston. 
TELEPHONE 4635 
Wo carry a large assortment 
of— 
Men's Oladstone Bags 




Small Leather Goods 
Fogg's Leather Store 
123 MAIN STREET    Lewiston 
Fred C. McKenney 
Otoner Collect and Sal.aUua   Stretti 
WA8BOKO   AND   GREASING 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
LEWISTON   .       AUBURN 
WE ARK FEATURING THE LATEST THIN'O IN 
FROCKS FOR (iRADl'ATlON AND FORMAL WEAR 
Special Discount to Bates St intents 
Charge Account Service 
CORTELL'S 
109-111  LISBOK STREET, LEWISTON. 
THE   BLUE   LINE 
Lewiston - Rumford - Farmington 
DAYLIGHT  SAVING  TIME 
Lr.  LEWISTON 
7:45  A.M.,   1:00  P.M.,  5:00  I'.M. 
Lv.   RCM FORD 
7:35  A.M..   12:50  P.M.,  4:50  P.M. 
Lv.   FARMINGTON 
7:30 A.M., 12:45 P.M., 4:45  P.M. 
"A  Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 







225 LISBON STREET 
Diamond Engagement 
Rings 
Popular   Priced   Ladies 
and Gents' Watches 
for 
GRADUATION 
GEO. V. TURGEON 
& CO. 
JEWELERS 
80 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
Sign 
"BIG   CHIME   CLOCK 
I 
LEWISTON  SHOE 
HOSPITAL 
7 SABATTUS  STREET 
We  Specialize In 
REPAIRING   LOTUS   SHOES 
Agent.   FREDERICK   PETKE,   '34 
PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER 
ffamfr'Mfli ^f mil*** mfn "i*! ■■■■■■■ 
have fond a ptoUMl and tllKnlflfd camr 
Tiral pyi* HHM-UII*!*' 
Th.- IVrtmylvanla BUta rotleR* <* Op- 
lonirirv. ■ etesa A" ■chart, offcrs a de- 
CTt'p r<nir.f. Kstensive clinical facilities. 
complete labor*lories and equipment, well- 
| 'irullj. 
Pennsylvania   State 
College of Optometry 
For catalog write Reoistrar. Boi C. Spencer 
Ave.   and   Twelfth   St..   Philadelphia.   Pa. 
TUXEDO SUITS 
TO IN-".N'T 
Engage Yours Now 
for the 
IVY HOP 
Cobb - Morris Co. 
51 Court St., Auburn. 
SUMMER 
WORK 
At Home or in Resort 
Territory 
CHANCE   FOB 
PERMANENCY 
Excellent pay during onr best 
season for full or part time 
employment 
"Write at Once 
Real Silk Hosiery 
Mills, Inc. 
806   CONGRESS   BUILDING 
Portland. Maine 
A. G. SPAULDING 





G. R. Hunnewell Fur Co. 
57 Court Street, Auburn 
CALL 
4040 




CANDY   STORE 
We Make  Oar  Own  Ice  Cream 
S3 Court .Street. Auburn. 
The College Store 
IS FOR 
Bates Students 
A  COMPLETE  LINE  OF 
CLASS ROOM SUPPLIES OX 
SALE  FOR  YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
DROP IN BETWEEN 
CLASSES 
THANK; YOU— 
I thank you ever soiauch—but I couldn't 
even think about smoking a cigarette." 
" WELL, j UNDERSTAND, 
but they are so mild and taste so good 
that I thought ypu might not mind trying 
one while we are riding along out here," 
jj|t >?f|. -Tjcanr ec Mtns TOBACCO C«. 
■ ,_.^ 
■*■■*■■■■*■■■■ HHHiBIHBi^^HH 
